TiVo Remote Guide and Troubleshooting
Get familiar with your TiVo remote and learn how to program and connect your remote.

Live TV
Takes you to live TV and lets you cycle through
tuners.

TiVo Button
Takes you to the Home screen.

Info
Shows the info card while watching a show;
press again to make it disappear.

TV PWR
If programmed, turns your TV on or off.

OK
Select menu items.

Input
If programmed, will select the input for your TV.

Exit
Go to full-screen video on Home screen and to
close certain apps.

Back
Goes back to the previous screen.

Channel Up & Down
Change the channel or move quickly through
lists and the Guide.

Arrow Buttons
Navigates the TiVo menus. In live TV, pres UP
for the one-line guide, DOWN to see
personalized predictions, LEFT for your favorite
channels, and RIGHT to see what’s on other
tuners.

Guide
Takes you to the on-screen Guide.
Record
Record the show you’re watching, or set up a
recording for a show selected in the guide.

Volume & Mute
If programmed, controls the volume on your TV
or AV reciever.

Playback Controls
While watching shows, use these buttons to
control playback. In menus, use these to move
quickly through strips. Press PLAY and OK to
start/stop QuickMode.

Replay
Repeats the last eight seconds of the show.
Press and hold to go to the beginning of the
show. When browsing, press to jump to the first
item in a strip.

Advance
Moves forward in 30-second increments; press
and hold to jump to the end of the show. Or,
press to jump to the next tick mark when
fast-forwarding or rewinding. Use to enter a
dash when tuning to OTA sub-channels.

Thumbs Up & Thumbs Down
Rate shows to influence which shows get
recorded as TiVo Suggestions.
A, B, C Buttons
Set options and sort and filter views, and to turn
accessibiity features on or off. Press and hold A
for screen reader, B for closed captioning, or C
for audio description.

Skip
Initiates the SkipMode function while watching
a SkipMode-enabled recording. Look for the
on-screen tips.

D Button
Skip commercial breaks and resume playing
automatically on SkipMode-enabled shows.

Netflix Button
Launches Netflix app.
Enter/Last
Returns to the last channel viewed on a tuner.
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TiVo Remote Guide and Troubleshooting
How To Program your TiVo Remote
1

Turn on your TiVo box

2

Turn your TV on either by using the remote for the TV or the buttons on the TV

3

Once the box and TV are both on, press the TiVo Button at the top of TiVo Remote
to open your menu

4

Next, go to the Settings and Messages, click on Settings, go to Remotes & Devices
and then Remote Control Set Up and follow the prompts 1 through 5 to sync your
remote.

Remote Control
Troubleshooting
If you’re having a problem with your
remote, you’ll need to test if it is properly
connected. Press any button on the remote
and check to see if the activity light flashes.

Activity Light

If the activity light does not flash, make
sure the batteries in your remote are
positioned correctly. If they are positioned
correctly, you may need new batteries.
If the activity light on the remote does flash,
but your device doesn’t respond to the
remote, restart your device. Unplug the
device, wait 15 seconds and plug it back in.

For additional troubleshooting information, give us a call at 800-236-8434.
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